DRAFT BEER
SELECTION
BELT LINE SUNDAY SHOW - 6.9% *NEW*
NEIPA bursting with aromas and flavors of citrus and
tropical fruit. Juicy on the palate, with a dry, clean
finish

BLUE LIGHT - 4.0%

Crisp and delicately balanced lager

BLUE LIGHT GRAPEFRUIT - 4.0%

The perfect touch of natural grapefruit flavor,
creating a satisfying, smooth and exceptionally
refreshing drinking experience

BLUE MOON - 5.4% *CHRIS' CHOICE*

TA wheat beer brewed with Valencia Orange peel

BLUE BARN CIDERY BLUEBERRY JAM - 5.5%
*NEW*
Hard cider, semi-sweet, tangy blueberry finish

BREWDOG HAZY JANE - 7.2% *NEW*

NE-Style IPA with notes of pineapple,mango, stonefruit, and a hint of tangerine. Brewed with oats and
wheat and left unfiltered for a smooth juicy hit

COMMUNITY BEER WORKS GOOD NEIGHBOR 6.7% *NEW*
Juicy and hazy IPA with prominent notes of tropical
citrus and pineapple atop a soft malt base make for
an easy drinking, certifiably shareable delight

COORS LIGHT - 4.2%

MIDDLE AGES RECESS NITRO STOUT - 6%
Nitro Cold Brew Coffee Stout, very smooth finish
with a fresh authentic cold brew coffee flavor

MILLER LITE - 4.17%

A fresh light lager thats cold-filtered four times

SAM ADAMS OCTOBERFEST - 5.3%

A blend of hearty malts create a deep flavor of
caramel, creating a brew that is perfect for the season.
Smooth with a roasty sweetness & light hop character

SIERRA NEVADA LIQUID HOPPINESS - 7.0%
*NEW*
Loads of hops and haze where fruity notes of
grapefruit, orange, and fresh berries thrive in this
juicy IPA flavorscape

SLOOP EXTENDED VACATION - 7.0% *NEW*
Flaked oats & flaked wheat form a soft, cushy bed you
won’t ever want to leave, & we maxed out the tropical
intensity w/ mosaic cryo, motueka, & HBC-630 for a
complex, fruity flavor excursion that just keeps on
going

SOUTHERN TIER HARVEST AUTUMN IPA 6.7% *NEW*

Brewed with American hops, cracked barley and
hard work as a tribute to what makes our beer so
special – the harvest

SOUTHERN TIER PUMKING - 8.6% *NEW*
Pumpkin puree and pie spices, malty & bready.
Cinnamon dominates with nutmeg and vanilla in
the background. Add a cinnamon sugar rim and a
shot of Vanilla vodka for 3.00

Traditional two-row lager malt, made from unique
high-country barley and four hop varieties

SOUTHERN TIER WARLOCK STOUT - 8.6%
*NEW*

DOWNEAST PUMPKIN BLEND- 5.1% *NEW*

Dark and mysterious, reignite your senses with
Warlock's huge roasted malt character, moderate
carbonation and a spiced pumpkin aroma

Apples pressed with pumpkins, aged with chai tea
spices. It's balance makes it perfect for pumpkin fans
and cider drinkers alike.

STEELBOUND SPONGE BOMB - 6.0%*NEW*

EBC BLUEBERRY - 4.8%

A dry and fruity wheat beer with the perfect amount
of mellow blueberry flavor

A smooth and hazy double dry hopped New
England IPA brewed with Citra, Michigan
Cooper, Flaked Oats and Lactose

ITHACA FLOWER POWER- 7.2% *NEW*

STELLA ARTOIS - 5.2%

Enjoy the clover honey hue & tropical nose of our
celebrated flagship IPA. Flower Power is
simultaneously punchy & soothing with a big body
and a finish that boasts pineapple & grapefruit

ITHACA TROPICAL SOUR - 5.2% *NEW*
Refreshing Berliner style Weisse ale, with a
unique combination of orange, pineapple,
mango, & passionfruit juices. Healthy amounts
of added fruit provide a fun & unmistakably
refreshingly

Hop flavor is significant, bitterness is moderate and
both are backed by a solid malt body & sweetish notes
from an all - malt base

THIN MAN BREWERY PILLS MAFIA - 4.9%
German style Pilsner beer, light in color, is slightly
hoppy and perfect for the Buffalo Fan in all of us

YUENGLING - 4.4%

American amber/red lager. Rich amber color &
medium bodied flavor. Roasted caramel notes add
subtle sweetness

